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Abstract. There is increasing pressure on developers to produce usable 
systems, which requires the use of appropriate methods to support user centred 
design during development. There is currently no consistent advice on which 
methods are appropriate in which circumstances, so the selection of methods 
relies on individual experience and expertise. Considerable effort is required to 
collate information from various sources and to understand the applicability of 
each method in a particular situation. Usability Planner is a tool aimed to 
support the selection of the most appropriate methods depending on project and 
organizational constraints. Many of the rules employed are derived from ISO 
standards, complemented with rules from the authors’ experience. 
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in systems development, standards. 
1   Introduction 
UCD (User Centred Design) approaches and methods for systems development are 
used to help build systems that are easy to use. While there is general consensus on 
the need for a user-centred approach to design, there is a great diversity of potential 
methods. Existing literature on usability methods offers little guidance on which 
specific methods should be used in a given situation. 
In order to adopt a UCD focus in development, usability has to be considered 
throughout the different development stages. The specific UCD methods to apply at 
each stage must be selected, depending on the relevant project and organizational 
constraints. This is a challenge because systems development teams and organizations 
can experience difficulty when trying to understand UCD methods and their role in 
the overall development process [6]. 
Existing advice on UCD method selection starts with the method, rather than the 
purpose for which the method is used. Senior UCD professionals get acquainted 
during the development of their career with the different subtleties of each method 
that make it more advisable in certain situations, but other groups (junior UCD 
consultants, HCI students or even software developers with some HCI training) face 
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important difficulties for choosing the most appropriate methods for a particular 
project. They need to gather information present in different sources, and they have to 
deal with different terminology across authors in terms of process descriptions, and in 
terms of criteria for considering the suitability of each method. 
The ISO PAS (Publicly Available Specification) 18152:2003 [4] provides an 
overall view of the life cycle for developing systems for human use, highlighting the 
base practices associated with the different processes involved. It does not provide 
specific guidance on method selection but it serves as an overall process framework 
where to fit advice on UCD methods integration in the systems development process. 
The ISO TR (Technical Report) 16982 [5], on the contrary, specifically addresses 
the issue of UCD method selection. It does not work with individual methods to be 
applied in a specific situation, but with categories of them. It has an important 
shortcoming from a professional perspective, in being “somewhat academic” 
(according to the Special Interest Group in Software Testing from the British 
Computer Society [1]). Furthermore, the usage of this technical report is not 
straightforward, since it requires moving between different tables and gathering all 
the relevant information that is scattered in the document. 
Usability Planner [7] is an online tool that supports the process of UCD method 
selection. It aims to ease the present difficulties found in considering the different 
knowledge sources, integrating the overall view in ISO PAS 18152:2003 with the 
recommendations present in ISO TR 16982, and supplementing them with the 
authors’ own experience.  
2   Method Selection with Usability Planner 
The difficulties traditionally found in UCD method selection arise from the difficulty 
of dealing with a diversity of issues that may influence the choice of methods. In a 
common scenario, UCD has already been identified in the organization as necessary 
for improving the quality of the system to produce, and there is a decision on the – 
typically limited – resources to dedicate to UCD in the project. 
In these circumstances only a few UCD methods may be chosen, with the aim of 
maximizing their impact on the final usability level of the system produced. The 
sequence for making this choice using Usability Planner is: 
1. Establish the overall background to consider: Either a UX (User eXperience) - 
UCD background, or a software engineering (developer) one. Depending on the 
choice a different set of stages into which to allocate the methods is offered. 
2. Identify the specific project stages for which methods are to be selected. At this 
point the user may optionally prioritize the stages according to business benefits or 
risk avoidance considerations. 
3. Specify the constraints related to the project as a whole, or individual stages of the 
project, and see the recommended methods. 
4. View a summary of the recommendations for the project in the form of a usability 
plan including the selection of methods for each stage. 
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Fig. 1. Three first steps in the usage of the tool for method selection 
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3 Preliminary Evaluation and Conclusions 
When a preliminary prototype [2] was demonstrated to participants at the NordiCHI 
2010 conference, all 11 people who tried using the tool were positive about its 
potential value. One continuing challenge has been to find a sequence that the 
different types of users find logical for the inter-related decisions that have to be 
made.  Decisions on inter-stage prioritization have been made optional, since some 
users will not need to address such an issue, and the support that may provided for 
such prioritization is weaker than the support provided for method selection. 
While the tool initially embodies the knowledge of the authors, this will be refined 
by iterative evaluation. Additionally, the content is customizable, so that any 
organization with UCD expertise may modify the criteria for method selection in the 
tool to match their own criteria.  
The tool will be offered under an open source license (GNU General Public 
License, version 3 [3]), so that the community can modify it or further extend it. 
Initial responses to the value of the first complete prototype of the tool have been 
very positive. The next steps include: 
1. Refining the set of methods and criteria, and the internal weighting, to find out 
whether the tool can consistently make similar recommendations to experts. 
2. More formal evaluation of the usefulness and usability of the tool for the intended 
user groups. 
3. Exploring whether the tool can take account of how methods are customised and 
adapted to project needs. 
4. Extending the tool with additional functionalities like saving the current project. 
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